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Abstract

An integrated stock assessment for the Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides) for 
the Heard and McDonald Islands (CCAMLR Division 58.5.2), using CASAL and data 
consisting of multi-year random stratified trawl survey (RSTS) abundance estimates 
by length bin, commercial catch-at-length data, standardised CPUE series for the trawl 
grounds, and tag releases and recoveries by length bin, is described. The annual surveys 
are spatially representative of the main plateau, where juvenile fish are found, but are 
of relatively low intensity in effort compared to the commercial shots. In contrast, the 
commercial shots are very restricted in space, consisting of three main grounds. The 
model implemented in CASAL is a simple, single-sex, single-area population model, but 
spatial complexity in the fishery was modelled using separate fishing selectivity functions 
for each ground by gear (trawl and longline) combination. Various combinations of 
dataset weighting were investigated using haul-level estimated effective sample sizes 
with, additionally, iteratively estimated process error for the catch-at-length data and the 
inclusion versus exclusion of the tag data. A key uncertainty is the number of ages fully 
selected by the main survey series. With all the data included in the model, age-4 and 
5 fish are fully selected, whereas when the survey data have greater influence and without 
the tag data, the selectivity of these ages was reduced. The method of quantifying process 
error used in this assessment removes ‘systematic lack-of-fit’ (SLOF) from population/
fishery model predictions. Extension of this method of estimating process error to RSTS 
abundance data and commercial catch CPUE data is given, but incorporation of process 
error for the RSTS data was not considered appropriate, since SLOF could not be removed 
to an acceptable degree. The issues concerning the effect of the tension between survey 
data and mark–recapture data on parameter estimation are discussed.

Résumé

Le présent article est une description de l'évaluation intégrée des stocks de légine australe 
(Dissostichus eleginoides) aux îles Heard et McDonald (Division 58.5.2 de la CCAMLR) 
réalisée à partir de CASAL et de données consistant en des estimations d'abondance par 
lots de longueurs, provenant d'une campagne d'évaluation stratifiée aléatoire au chalut 
(RSTS) pluriannuelle, en données commerciales de capture selon la longueur, en séries de 
CPUE normalisée pour les lieux de pêche au chalut et en données de pose et de récupération 
de marques par lots de longueurs. Les campagnes d'évaluation annuelles offrent une 
représentation spatiale du plateau principal, sur lequel sont observés les juvéniles de 
poissons, mais elles ne déploient qu'un effort de pêche relativement peu intense, par 
comparaison avec les poses commerciales. Par contre, les poses commerciales sont très 
limitées dans l'espace, ne concernant que les trois principaux lieux de pêche. Le modèle 
appliqué dans CASAL est un modèle de population simple, fondé sur un seul sexe et une 
seule zone, mais la complexité spatiale de la pêcherie est modélisée au moyen de fonctions 
de sélectivité de la pêche, différentes pour chacun des lieux de pêche par combinaison 
d'engins (chalut et palangre). Diverses combinaisons de pondérations de jeux de données 
sont étudiés au moyen de la taille effective des échantillons estimée au niveau du trait avec, 
de plus, l'erreur de processus estimée de manière itérative pour les données de capture 
selon la longueur et l'inclusion, par rapport à l'exclusion, des données de marquage. L'une 
des incertitudes clés réside dans le nombre d'âges pleinement sélectionnés par la principale 
série de campagnes d'évaluation. Lorsque toutes les données sont entrées dans le modèle, 
les poissons des âges 4 et 5 sont pleinement sélectionnés, alors que lorsque les données 
des campagnes d'évaluation ont une plus grande influence et que l'on omet les données de 
marquage, la sélectivité de ces âges est réduite. La méthode de la quantification de l'erreur 
du processus utilisée dans cette évaluation supprime "le défaut d'ajustement systématique" 
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(SLOF) des prévisions des modèles de population/pêcherie. L'extension de cette méthode 
d'estimation de l'erreur de processus aux données d'abondance de RSTS et aux données 
de CPUE de la capture commerciale est donnée, mais l'insertion de l'erreur de processus 
pour les données de RSTS n'a pas été considérée comme appropriée, du fait que le SLOF 
n'a pas pu être supprimé jusqu'à un niveau acceptable. Les questions concernant l'effet 
de la tension entre les données des campagnes d'évaluation et les données de marquage–
recapture sur l'estimation des paramètres font l'objet d'une discussion.

Резюме

Описывается комплексная оценка запаса патагонского клыкача (Dissostichus 
eleginoides) в районе о-вов Херд и Макдональд (Участок АНТКОМа 58.5.2), 
проводившаяся на основе ������ и данны�, включаю�и� оценки численности по������ и данны�, включаю�и� оценки численности по и данны�, включаю�и� оценки численности по 
интервалам длины, полученные по многолетним случайным стратифицированным 
траловым съемкам (����), коммерческие данные о длина� в улове,����), коммерческие данные о длина� в улове,), коммерческие данные о длина� в улове, 
стандартизованные ряды ����� для траловы� участков, а так�е данные о выпуска������ для траловы� участков, а так�е данные о выпуска� для траловы� участков, а так�е данные о выпуска� 
и повторны� поимка� по интервалам длины. Е�егодные съемки в пространственном 
отношении дают представление об основном плато, где на�одится молодь, но 
интенсивность усилия при ни� ни�е, чем при коммерчески� постановка�. Однако 
коммерческие постановки очень ограничены в пространственном отношении, т.к. 
проводятся только на тре� основны� участка�. Модель, выполненная в ������,������,, 
представляет собой простую модель популяции для одного пола и одного района, 
а пространственная сло�ность промысла моделировалась с помо�ью отдельны� 
функций промысловой селективности для ка�дого участка в соответствии с 
сочетанием промысловы� снастей (трал и ярус). Различные варианты взвешивания 
наборов данны� анализировались с использованием рассчитанны� эффективны� 
размеров выборки на уровне улова с добавлением итерационно рассчитанной 
ошибки обработки данны� о длина� в улове и включением/исключением данны� 
мечения. Основную неопределенность представляет количество возрастов, 
полностью отобранны� основным съемочным рядом. При включении в модель 
все� данны� рыба в возрасте 4 и 5 отбирается полностью, тогда как при большем 
влиянии съемочны� данны� и без данны� мечения селективность эти� возрастов 
меньше. Используемый в этой оценке метод количественного определения 
ошибки обработки устраняет «систематическое несоответствие» (�����) из�����) из) из 
прогнозов модели популяции/промысла. Описывается использование этого метода 
определения ошибки обработки для данны� о численности данны� ���� и данны����� и данны� и данны� 
����� по коммерческим уловам, однако было решено, что включать ошибку по коммерческим уловам, однако было решено, что включать ошибку 
обработки ���� не следует, т.к. невозмо�но в приемлемой степени избавиться���� не следует, т.к. невозмо�но в приемлемой степени избавиться не следует, т.к. невозмо�но в приемлемой степени избавиться 
от �����. Рассматриваются вопросы, связанные с воздействием несоответствий�����. Рассматриваются вопросы, связанные с воздействием несоответствий. Рассматриваются вопросы, связанные с воздействием несоответствий 
ме�ду съемочными данными и данными мечения–повторной поимки на оценку 
параметров.

Resumen

Se describe una evaluación integrada del stock de austromerluza negra (Dissostichus 
eleginoides) de las Islas Heard y McDonald (División 58.5.2 de la CCRVMA), utilizando elCCRVMA), utilizando el 
modelo CASAL y datos que comprenden las estimaciones multianuales de la abundancia 
por intervalo de tallas de prospecciones de arrastre estratificadas aleatoriamente (RSTS), los 
datos de talla de las capturas comerciales, las series cronológicas de la CPUE normalizada 
para los caladeros de arrastre, y los datos de liberación y recuperación de marcas por 
intervalo de tallas. Las prospecciones anuales son representativas del área de la plataforma 
principal, donde se encuentran peces juveniles, pero el esfuerzo es relativamente menor 
comparado con la intensidad del esfuerzo de los lances comerciales. Por el contrario, el área 
donde se efectúan los lances comerciales es muy limitada, sólo tres caladeros principales. 
El modelo ejecutado con CASAL es un modelo demográfico simple, para un solo sexo y 
una sola área, aunque se utilizaron funciones de selectividad para una combinación de 
artes (arrastre y palangre) por separado para cada caladero para simular la complejidad 
espacial en la pesquería. Se estudiaron diversas combinaciones de ponderación de los 
conjuntos de datos utilizando tamaños efectivos de muestra estimados de los lances 
individuales, agregando el error de tratamiento estimado repetidamente para los datos 
de frecuencia de tallas de la captura, e incorporando o excluyendo los datos de marcado. 
Una duda importante es el número de edades seleccionadas totalmente por la serie de la 
prospección principal. Cuando todos los datos han sido incluidos en el modelo, los peces 
de 4 y 5 años de edad están totalmente seleccionados, mientras que cuando los datos de 
la prospección tienen más peso y no se incluye los datos de marcado, la selectividad de 
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Introduction

Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides) 
is a long-lived, slow-growing species (Gon and 
Heemstra, 1990) which is harvested by longline 
and trawl fisheries in the vicinity of Heard and 
McDonald Islands (CCAMLR Division 58.5.2). 
Assessments of long-term annual yield for 
D. eleginoides in Division 58.5.2 were first under-
taken in 1996 (SC-CAMLR, 1996) using the approach 
adopted for this species by the CCAMLR Working 
Group on Fish Stock Assessment (WG-FSA) in 1995. 
This approach used random stratified trawl sur-
veys (RSTS) of young fish to estimate abundance of 
juvenile fish using the CMIX method and software 
(de la Mare, 1994; de la Mare et al., 2002). The esti-
mates of cohort strength were then projected for 
35 years using a population model, incorporating 
growth, mortality, maturity and fishing removals 
and associated selectivity functions using the gen-
eralised yield model (GYM) (Constable and de la 
Mare, 1996). The results using the GYM are pre-
sented by Welsford et al. (2006a).

Assessments of fish stocks using all avail-
able data are becoming common-place with the 
advent of maximum likelihood and Bayesian sta-
tistical tools that can incorporate diverse datasets 
(Maunder, 2003; Butterworth et al., 2003; Hillary et 
al., 2006). CASAL (Bull et al., 2005) is one such tool 
that makes the integration of these datasets rela-
tively straight forward within a generalised stock 
assessment package. CASAL is a software pack-
age for carrying out ‘integrated’ stock assessments 
(i.e. integration of all relevant datasets in para- 
meter estimation), that has been used to assess long-
term annual yield according to the precautionary 
approach of CCAMLR, described above, in assess-
ments of Antarctic toothfish (D. mawsoni) (Dunn et 
al., 2004, 2005; Dunn and Hanchet, 2006, 2007) and 
D. eleginoides (Hillary et al., 2005, 2006; Agnew et 
al., 2007). The primary difference in this approach 
to that used in the GYM is that many parameters 
can be estimated simultaneously within the model, 
including the pre-exploitation median spawning 

biomass, rather than having to estimate the para- 
meters individually, which does not account 
properly for the correlation between parameters. 
In this way, the integration of projections across 
uncertainty in parameter values uses sample sets 
of parameters that are consistent with the data 
and are appropriately correlated. This approach 
is advantageous when parameters are difficult to 
estimate in isolation, such as those in fishing selec-
tivity functions.

This paper provides an integrated assessment 
of stock status and recruitment variability for 
D. eleginoides in Division 58.5.2. A feature of this 
assessment is that it used a number of contrast-
ing datasets, including multiple fisheries catch-
at-length proportions, fisheries-independent re-
search survey data (RSTS described above) and 
mark–recapture data from the different fisheries. 
Although variable in their respective lengths of 
time series, these different ‘views’ of the stock pro-
vide insights into the variety of issues that need 
to be addressed in toothfish assessments, notably 
the age-specific spatial structure in the stock, the 
potential biases that may arise from the individual 
datasets and the processes that might be used to 
effectively weight the respective contributions of 
these datasets for parameter estimation. 

The assessments presented here have evolved 
over recent years. They update the model used at 
WG-FSA in 2006 using data from the 2007 season as 
well as 2006 data not available for WG-FSA in 2006. 
In particular, this paper incorporates refinements to 
previous assessments of this stock to resolve some 
of the earlier difficulties in this assessment includ-
ing: (i) estimation of the coefficient of variation (CV) 
for length given age, (ii) use of non-informative pri-
ors for year-class strength parameters, (iii) separate 
selectivity parameters used for the pre-2006 com-
pared to the 2006–2007 fishing seasons for the main 
trawl ground, (iv) separate selectivity parameters 
for the late (within-year) season compared to the 
combined early (within-year) seasons (see below 
for a description of the within-year seasons) for the 
main trawl ground, and (v) the use of an improved 

estas edades disminuye. El método utilizado en esta evaluación para calcular el error de 
tratamiento elimina la ‘falla sistemática del ajuste’ (SLOF) de las predicciones del modelo 
de población/pesquería. Se presenta una ampliación de este método de estimación del 
error de tratamiento para los datos de abundancia de RSTS y los datos de la CPUE de la 
captura comercial, pero la incorporación del error de tratamiento para los datos RSTS no 
se consideró apropiada, pues no se pudo reducir SLOF a un nivel aceptable. Se consideran 
los problemas relacionados con el efecto de la tensión entre los datos de la prospección y 
los datos de marcado y recaptura en la estimación de parámetros.

Keywords: random stratified trawl surveys, catch-at-length frequencies, catch and effort 
indices, tag data, process error, lack of fit, CCAMLR
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method of determining effective sample size (ESS) 
for commercial catch-at-length data as described in 
Candy (2008). 

The CV for the normal distribution for length-
at-age, CVVB, is required to convert length fre-
quencies to age frequencies in CASAL. Previously 
(Constable et al., 2006a, 2006b), this was obtained 
independently of CASAL from the fit of the von 
Bertalanffy growth model to length-at-age data 
(i.e. estimated parameter σ in Candy et al., 2007, 
Table 1). In order to investigate the sensitivity of 
predictions of age structure to CVVB this parameter 
was estimated using CASAL. 

In 2007, the CCAMLR Working Group on 
Statistics, Assessments and Modelling (WG-SAM) 
(SC-CAMLR, 2007b, paragraph 4.6(ii)) noted that 
the CV in year-class strength (YCS – number of 
annual age-1 recruits relative to the median pre-
fishery age-1 annual recruitment, R0), CVR, was 
found in sensitivity trials to be largely determined 
by the CV provided as a prior in previous inte-
grated models (Constable et al., 2006a, 2006b). The 
calculation of long-term yield can be very sensitive 
to CVR in that a high variability in recruitment can 
result in the depletion rule being the binding part 
of the decision rule, rather than the escapement 
rule. For this reason a non-informative prior distri-
bution was used for YCS parameters.

A stock-recruitment relationship was not 
employed; instead, historical annual recruitments 
varied about R0 as described above. Recent assess-
ment work by Hillary et al. (2006) for the South 
Georgia toothfish stock that employed a Beverton-
Holt stock-recruitment relationship with fixed 
(i.e. not estimated) steepness parameter of 0.8 (sen-
sitivity analyses varied this parameter using values 
of 0.7 and 0.9) indicated that the range of estimated 
spawning stock biomass (SSB) that influence 
recruitment (i.e. SSBs corresponding to the steeply 
inclining phase of the relationship) are well below 
any current annual estimates of SSB. Therefore, the 
stock recruitment relationship was likely to have 
had only a small effect on average recruitment for 
SSBs corresponding to the plateau section of the 
relationship. For this reason incorporation of stock-
recruitment relationship was not considered neces-
sary in the current estimation of YCS parameters 
and R0.

An important consideration in integrated 
models is to ensure that data are given appropri-
ate weights in the objective function. The length 
composition data (proportions-at-length) from 
commercial catches, with sample sizes determined 
as the number of fish measured, can potentially 

swamp other datasets in the analysis. The method 
of calculating ESS (i.e. appropriately reducing the 
above sample sizes) assuming the length compo-
sition data follow the multinomial distribution is 
described in Candy (2008). Candy (2008) reported 
that this method, when compared to simulations 
of between-haul heterogeneity in proportions-at-
length using the Dirichlet-multinomial distribution, 
gave the best estimates of ESS over the complete 
range of simulated between-haul heterogeneity. In 
addition, Candy (2008) gave a method of account-
ing for process error in catch-at-length data taking 
into account systematic lack-of-fit (SLOF) using a 
generic model for SLOF. This method was used for 
catch-at-length data and the method of estimating 
process error variance as part of the process of fit-
ting the generic model for SLOF was extended to 
all datasets.

While a key sensitivity of the model was uncer-
tainty in the natural mortality rate, specified by the 
parameter M (see Constable et al., 2006a, 2006b) 
the effect of changing M was not considered with 
M kept fixed at 0.13 year–1 as recommended in 
SC-CAMLR (2006). The maximum age was set 
to 35 years since the model of Candy et al. (2007) 
gives unrealistically high average length-at-age as 
age is increased much past 35 years because of the 
lack of available data for ages above 35 years that 
define the asymptotic phase of the growth. 

methods

Population model

The population of D. eleginoides was modelled 
as an age-structured population with 35 separate 
age classes, from age 1 to 35 years with the last 
age class being a plus class. It is a single-area (i.e. 
single closed population), multi-fishery model that 
does not discriminate between sexes. The growth 
parameters were based on a von Bertalanffy growth 
model that incorporates an early age (<5 years old) 
adjustment as described in Candy et al. (2007). 
Because of the young-age adjustment, growth was 
modelled using a vector of predicted mean length-
at-age as input to CASAL. The estimate of CV of 
length given age, CVVB, was obtained by Candy et 
al. (2007) as 0.1 and this value was used as the ini-
tial value in the joint estimation of this parameter 
with the other model parameters.

Two fishing methods are used in Division 58.5.2 
– trawling and longlining. The annual cycle was 
split into three seasons: (s1) 1 December–30 April, 
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(s2) 1 May–30 September, and (s3) 1 October–
30 November. These seasons were structured to 
accommodate the main longline fishery occurring 
during the period from May to September. 

There are now three main fishing grounds 
(Figure 1), Grounds B, C and D, with trawling 
restricted to Grounds B and C and the majority of 
longline fishing carried out in Grounds C and D. 
Each combination of gear by ground was consid-
ered a separate fishery in the model in order to 
include some of the spatial complexity of the region 
within the single-area model in CASAL. Thus, fish-
ing selectivities in the model were really vulnera-
bilities, which are a combination of availability and 
gear selectivity; differences in age composition in 
the different fishing grounds were accommodated 
in this approach. Hereafter, the term ‘selectivity’ is 
used to be consistent with the terminology of the 
functions in CASAL but should be interpreted as 
vulnerability. Here, as in Constable et al. (2006b), 
selectivities were estimated only for each ground 
by gear combination since previous analyses indi-
cated that selectivity function parameters could 
be pooled across seasons while maintaining very 
similar selectivity curves to those obtained without 
pooling. The two exceptions to this were for trawl 
in Ground B where a separate selectivity function 
was fitted in season 3 versus combined season 1 
and 2 for fishing years prior to 2006, and the most 
recent fishing years of 2006 and 2007 were given 
a single selectivity function that was distinguished 
from the pre-2006 selectivities. The age-structured 
population model combined with the fishery 
removals and selectivities is denoted the ‘popula-
tion/fishery’ model for the remainder.

Data

A number of datasets were used to estimate 
model parameters. Some data were used as direct 
inputs to the model and other data were included 
as observations to fit model parameters. These 
datasets (updated as far as possible for the 2007 
fishing season and including 2006 data) included:

• abundance by length bins for groupings of 
annual surveys (observations);

• series of legal removals (catch) partitioned by 
fishery and season (input data);

• a series of estimated illegal, unreported and 
unregulated (IUU) removals (input data);

• a standardised catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) 
series for the two commercial trawl fishing 
grounds (observations);

• length-frequency composition for the commer-
cial fisheries in Grounds B, C and D (observa-
tions);

• numbers of tag–releases (input data) and tag–
recoveries for each fishery and fishing year, as 
well as estimates of the number of fish ‘scanned’ 
for tags for each fishery in which the recaptures 
occurred (observations).

Surveys

Following the review of Welsford et al. (2006b), 
the surveys were grouped into five groups with the 
main group, Survey Group 1, comprising surveys 
from 2001, 2002 and 2004 to 2007 (Welsford et al., 
2006b). The other surveys were treated individu-
ally because of their differences in design, timing 
and type of vessel being used – 1990, 1993, 1999 and 
2003 (Survey Groups 3, 4, 2 and 5 respectively). The 
surveys carried out in 1992 and 2000 are excluded 
because of their poor sampling design in terms of 
toothfish assessment (see review by Welsford et 
al., 2006b). Annual surveys comprised between 
120 and 160 hauls, each of which were of approxi-
mately 30 min duration, that were randomly 
located within strata that cover the main plateau 
where juvenile fish are found (Nowara and Lamb, 
2007; SC-CAMLR, 2007a, Appendix L). Compared 
to the effort in the commercial trawl and longline 
fisheries, the survey represents only a small frac-
tion of fishing effort in any year.

A double-normal plateau (DNP) selectivity 
function (using four parameters – Bull et al., 2005) 
was estimated for each survey group and was cal-
culated as f(x), for age x as:
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where parameters to be estimated are (sL, sU, a1, 
a2, amax). In all cases amax was not estimated but set 
to 1. The lower bound on a2 was varied by either: 
(i) setting a lower bound of 0.1 (i.e. when setting 
the bound close to zero numerical problems for 
estimation occurred); or (ii) by fitting a double-
normal (DN) selectivity function if this parameter 
hit the lower bound of 0.1, which is equivalent to 
the constraint a2 ≡ 0. 

Survey Group 1 was assumed to fully observe 
the stock that was vulnerable to the survey fishing 
gear, as quantified by the fitted selectivity func-
tion for the survey, (Welsford et al., 2006b) and was 
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therefore, for all but one of the models described, 
given a catchability of q = 1. The population/fish-
ery model that estimated q included the tag data 
to allow this estimation to be successful. The other 
surveys differ from Survey Group 1 in design and 
survey vessel. For these surveys, q was estimated 
with the exception that a common q was estimated 
for the early surveys (i.e. years 1990 and 1993).

The estimate of abundance of fish by length bin 
and the corresponding CV were obtained using 
a bootstrap procedure (Constable et al., 2006b), 
retaining the stratification and length composition 
in a haul during the bootstrap. Note that CVs that 
were greater than 5 were reduced to 5 and abun-
dances of zero were given a nominal value of 1 
and CV of 1 so that the likelihood could be calcu-
lated. There was only a single zero value and no 
CVs greater than 5 for Survey Group 1 so that these 
nominal values had negligible influence on model 
predictions. 

Length bins of 50 mm were used with bins out-
side the 300 to 1 100 mm range removed to reduce 
the otherwise very large number of zero abun-
dances as detailed by Constable et al. (2006b). 

Catches

Historical legal catches for each fishery and 
estimated IUU removals were used as known 
catch (Table 1) (SC-CAMLR, 2006, Table 1). The 
estimated IUU series and legal removals were 
used (SC-CAMLR, 2006, Table 1) as fixed values 
assumed known without error.

Standardised CPUE

The method for standardising catch-and-effort 
time series data is described in Candy (2004) and 
was used to provide a CPUE series of yearly values, 
and corresponding CVs for each estimated value, 
for each of the main trawl grounds (Grounds B 
and C) up to and including 2007. These standard-
ised CPUE values were used as a series of relative 
abundance observations. The catchability constant 
(q_CPUE) was an estimated parameter calculated 
separately for each of the two CPUE series.

Commercial catch length composition

Random length samples were obtained from 
commercial catches and binned by observers in 
10 mm bins. In the model, these length-frequency 
(LF) data were aggregated into 100 mm bins. The 
length distributions were obtained as a propor-
tion of catch in 100 mm length bins from 200 to  

1 900 mm along with the associated sample size. 
To account for over-dispersion of the LF data rela-
tive to a multinomial distribution, the actual total 
number of fish across bins sampled from all hauls 
in the fishing method, ground, fishing year and 
season were replaced with an estimated ESS. The 
method of determining the ESS was that described 
in Candy (2008) using the fit of a gamma general-
ised linear model (GLM) to the empirical CV of the 
haul-by-haul proportions across bins. 

For each fishery (i.e. fishing method by ground 
combination) a separate age-dependent selectivity 
function was fitted but with additional selectivity 
functions fitted for the pre-2006 compared to the 
2006–2007 fishing seasons for Trawl Ground B, and 
for the late (s3) season compared to the combined 
early (s1, s2) seasons also for Trawl Ground B. 
Either the DNP model or the DN function were 
fitted using the same rationale as for the surveys 
(i.e. when a2 hit the lower bound of 0.1). 

Mark–recapture data

The mark–recapture data have been updated 
since Constable et al. (2006a) to include recap-
tured tagged fish that had not been measured for 
length and to exclude fish that were likely not to 
have mixed with the local population. In addition, 
the mark–recapture data have been better utilised 
in analyses by providing estimates of the over-
dispersion parameters for the tag data as well as 
estimates of detection probability by fishery and 
season for recaptured tagged fish, estimation of tag-
loss rates for dart tags, and improved estimates of 
the number of fish scanned for tags (Appendix 1). 

For tags released from 1998 to 2007, separate tag 
categories were given for each combination of year 
and fishery in which fish were caught and released. 
The releases and recaptures were therefore aggre-
gated across season within fishing year and fishery. 
In each case the number of tags released was given 
along with the proportion of tags in each 50 mm size 
bin. Tag-related mortality was set to 0.1 (Agnew et 
al., 2006). Fish recaptured in the same year and sea-
son or recaptured within 60 days of their release 
date were excluded from both release and recap-
ture numbers. These restrictions were placed on 
the mark–recapture data in order to ensure that a 
reasonable level of random mixing of the retained 
tagged fish with the untagged population occurred 
at least at the local population level. In Constable et 
al. (2006a) the release data were aggregated across 
seasons for the trawl fisheries. Figure 1 shows the 
mark–recapture data for the main commercial 
grounds while Table 2 gives total numbers of fish 
released and recaptured by year given the above 
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restrictions. In total, 12 666 fish were released 
and 1 751 recaptured given the above restrictions. 
Without these restrictions the corresponding num-
bers of released and recaptured fish (excluding 
tagged fish caught outside Division 58.5.2) were 
15 190 and 3 131 respectively (Welsford et al., 
2007).

The number of tag–recaptures in each fishery 
and length bin were treated as observations and 
contributed log-likelihood components to the over-
all maximum likelihood estimation procedure for 
population and fishery selectivity parameters. For 
recaptured fish that were not measured for length, 
often because they were processed before observ-
ers had a chance to measure them, their recapture 
length was estimated from their release length, 
the time at liberty and the Fabens form of the von 
Bertalanffy growth model described in Candy et al. 
(2007). The bias correction described by equation (8) 
of Candy et al. (2007) was applied to the predicted 
recapture lengths, although this correction is only 
slight being less than 1%. For fish that had neither 
release nor recapture lengths measured, but had a 
trunk length at recapture, this length was used to 
predict total length. More detail on the methods 
used to estimate tag-detection rates and the disper-
sion parameter for the tag-data likelihood function 
are described in Appendix 1.

The other refinement to the recapture data 
compared to that used for the work described in 
Constable et al. (2006a) was in the calculation of the 
number of scanned fish. The number of scanned 
fish is the sample size of fish of which a fraction 
are ‘observed’ to be tagged. This is simply the sum 

across hauls within a CASAL fishery and recap-
ture year of the estimated number of fish caught 
by length bin. This estimate involves disaggregat-
ing the estimated total number of fish caught in 
the haul to length bins using the subsample of the 
catch for which random length-frequency data is 
obtained. The estimated total number of fish caught 
is obtained by dividing the haul total catch weight 
by the mean weight of fish in the haul. However, 
when there are few fish measured for weight in a 
haul, the accuracy of the predicted total number 
of fish caught can be poor. To overcome this, the 
aggregate length-frequency data and weighed 
subsamples were obtained for each cruise and the 
mean weight of fish by length bin and the length 
bin proportions were used to obtain a weighted 
estimate of mean weight of fish. For hauls with less 
than five fish measured for weight, the cruise-level 
mean weight described above was used for the 
haul. Haul-level numbers of scanned fish by length 
bin were then aggregated across hauls within each 
combination of fishery and year.

Mean detection rates for recaptures calculated 
using the methods described in Appendix 1 for 
the fisheries for surveys (f1), Trawl Ground B (f2), 
Trawl Ground C (f3), and all of the longline fisher-
ies combined were 0.9848, 0.9799, 0.9449 and 0.9930 
respectively.

Model parameters and estimation

The parameter set to be estimated by CASAL 
consisted of B0 pre-exploitation median spawn-
ing stock biomass, CVVB, 22 YCS parameters (i.e. 
for years 1983 to 2004 inclusive), and a total of 

Table 2: Summary of tagging data used in fit of the a2-tags and a2-tags-calpe population/fishery models.

Year of release: 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 

Number released1: 992 704 1168 1413 1268 1397 1260 1378 2130 956 

Year of recapture Number recaptured 

1998 2          
1999 58 6         
2000 24 71 48        
2001 10 19 94 74       
2002 10 2 65 56 84      
2003 3 1 11 34 134 73     
2004 2 1 8 10 36 110 116    
2005 1 0 1 0 12 23 109 18   
2006 1 1 1 1 4  18 22 79 73  
2007 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 13 141 66 

Total recaptures 111 101 228 175 270 224 252 110 214 66 

1 Number of tags released and recaptured excludes tags for which recaptures occurred within the same 
fishing season (early, mid, late) as that of the release for the same year of release and/or those 
recaptured within 60 days of the release date.
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37 selectivity parameters across survey groups 
and fisheries by grounds. Nuisance q-parameters 
are also estimated by CASAL but these, unlike 
the above parameters, do not directly affect the 
behaviour of the population/fishery model. The 
parameter, R0, is the stock’s average recruitment in 
the absence of fishing which is obtained in CASAL 
from B0 assuming the pre-fishery stock is in equi-
librium. Therefore, the annual historic recruitment 
series is obtained by multiplying R0 and the esti-
mates of YCS. 

The weight-to-length relationship, maturity 
ogives, and the length-at-age vector are given in 
SC-CAMLR (2007a, Appendix L, Table 3).

Five variations of the population/fishery model 
were fitted. First, the model labelled a2-ess involved 
all the data except the tagging data. The second 
model, a2-tags, included the tagging data. The effect 
of the assumption of q = 1 for Survey Group 1 was 
explored by further varying this model to estimate 
catchability, q, of this main survey group, labelled 
a2-tags-q1. Previous work indicated that the CASAL 
estimation of this q simultaneously with the other 
parameters, particularly B0, was only successful 
if alternative information on absolute abundance 
to the Survey Group 1 data was available and, 
in this case, this was provided by the tag data. 
The above population/fishery models used data 
weightings implicit in the log-likelihood definition 
for each dataset with process error set to zero and 
incorporating: (i) CVs of abundance estimates for 
each length bin for the survey data with estimates 
assumed to be lognormally distributed, (ii) CVs of 
the standardised CPUE series estimates data with 
estimates assumed to be lognormally distributed, 
(iii) multinomially distributed catch-at-length fre-
quencies with ESS by fishery and year determined 
by the method of Candy (2008) for haul-level het-
erogeneity in frequencies, and (iv) binomially 
distributed number of tag returns by length bin 
conditional on number of scanned fish with a com-
mon over-dispersion parameter (Appendix 1). All 
of the above estimates of CV, ESS and the over-
dispersion parameter were obtained prior to fitting 
the population/fishery model. The fourth popu-
lation/fishery model fitted involved the effective 
down-weighting of the commercial catch-at-length 
data using the method of incorporating process 
error for this data described by Candy (2008). This 
method scales down each ESS by dividing by the 
fishery-specific over-dispersion parameter, which 
is obtained as a population/fishery model lack-
of-fit statistic, and therefore requires a minimum 
of two CASAL fits in order to calculate this sta-
tistic. This population/fishery model, which also 
excluded the tagging data, is labelled a2-calpe. The 
final model variation examined was to carry out the 

above procedure for down-weighting the commer-
cial catch-at-length data from the fit of the a2-tags 
model to give the a2-tags-calpe model. The justifica-
tion for this re-weighting in the last two models is 
given under ‘Discussion’ after the method of han-
dling process error and the results are described. 
The incorporation of process error, and thus data 
re-weighting, for all datasets used for the a2-tags 
model (i.e. survey data and CPUE data as well as 
the catch-at-length data) was carried out but this 
re-weighting was considered inappropriate for rea-
sons discussed later.

Likelihoods and prior distributions

All parameters were assigned ‘uniform’ prior 
distributions as defined in Bull et al. (2005). Using 
their definition of the objective function as the neg-
ative log of the posterior probability of the parame-
ter set, this prior distribution’s contribution is set to 
zero so that the objective is simply the negative log-
likelihood. Log-likelihoods corresponding to prob-
ability density functions assumed for each dataset 
were that of the lognormal (survey abundance data 
by length bin, standardised CPUE series), multino-
mial with sample size given by estimated ESS for 
each fishery and year combination (catch-at-length 
data), and binomial with overdispersion parameter 
(tag–recapture numbers by length bin with bino-
mial sample sizes given by corresponding number 
of scanned fish). Standard definitions of these log-
likelihoods were used as described in Bull et al. 
(2005).

Informative priors were used in the Constable 
et al. (2006a, 2006b) for B0 and YCS using CASAL’s 
uniform-log prior for B0 (i.e. mildly informative) 
and lognormal prior for the YCS parameters with 
lognormal mean of µ = 1 and CV of CVYCS = 1.1 
(i.e. highly informative if the CV is set relatively 
small compared to that obtained purely from the 
likelihood). If p defines a parameter in general and 
π(p) its prior density function then the uniform-
log prior adds the component –log{π(p)} = ln(p) to 
the negative log-likelihood while the lognormal 
prior adds the component –log{π(p)} = log(p) + 
0.5[log(p/µ)/s + s/2]2 where  2log 1 YCSs CV   
(Bull et al., 2005, p. 87). Both these informative pri-
ors for B0 and YCS parameters were replaced here 
with –log{π(p)} = 0. This is because the estimate 
of recruitment variability was found in Constable 
et al. (2006b) to be highly influenced by the value 
of CVYCS. Since there is virtually no independent 
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information on recruitment variability available for 
this stock, subjectively setting a value of CVYCS in 
a lognormal prior was considered to be unaccept-
able. Parameter estimates are referred to as maxi-
mum posterior density (MPD) estimates but in the 
case of all parameters being given a log-prior of 
zero (i.e. CASAL’s ‘uniform’ prior) these are simply 
equivalent to maximum likelihood estimates.

Process error and systematic lack-of-fit

Assessment methods for the Ross Sea (Dunn 
et al., 2007) and South Georgia fisheries (Hillary 
et al., 2006) incorporate estimates of process error 
using an iterative procedure of fitting CASAL and 
then using lack-of-fit statistics to determine proc-
ess error. These estimates of process error are then 
applied with an updated CASAL run and this two-
step procedure is repeated until there are only small 
changes in the estimates of process error (A. Dunn, 
pers. comm.). However, Candy (2008) noted that 
for process errors to be random deviations between 
observed data and model fit, any SLOF, either 
across length bins or across years, should first be 
removed. This iterative method of estimating proc-
ess error with the refinement of first removing 
SLOF was investigated as described below.

Fitting a simple SLOF model was achieved here 
by fitting to the deviations between observed and 
CASAL-fitted values both linear and quadratic 
terms in the continuous values of each of length 
bin and year including the interaction between 
years and length bins for these terms. This was 
done for the catch-at-length proportions and 
Survey Group 1 abundances. The method used 

to fit the SLOF model and the downward adjust-
ment to the ESS due to residual process error is 
described for catch-at-length data in Candy (2008). 
For the Survey Group 1 abundances, since these are 
assumed to be lognormal, the SLOF model was fit-
ted to the CASAL residuals on the log scale taking 
into account individual year by length bin CVs.

For CPUE data only a continuous-year SLOF 
model was fitted since there are no length bins, 
while for the single-year survey groups a continu-
ous-bin SLOF model was fitted and process errors 
obtained as lognormal CVs in each case. For both 
these types of data and the multi-year survey 
(Survey Group 1) the SLOF analyses and calcula-
tion of process error took into account the individ-
ual year CVs by appropriately weighting the SLOF 
regressions (Appendix 2).

results

Stock assessment

Table 3 summarises for each population/fishery 
model the maximum likelihood estimates (with 
standard errors (SEs) where available from CASAL) 
of median pre-exploitation spawning biomass (B0), 
the status of the spawning stock in 2007 relative to 
B0, median pre-exploitation Age 1 recruitment (R0), 
and the estimate of CV of length given age, CVVB. 

Table 4 gives the estimates of the parameters for 
the DNP selectivity function for Survey Group 1 
and their SEs. Parameter estimates only for Survey 
Group 1 are presented for brevity and because this 
survey group is considered to be most influential in 
providing estimates of YCS parameters. However, 

Table 3: Results of assessments of stock status of Dissostichus eleginoides in Division 58.5.2 
using CASAL. B0 is the MPD estimate of the pre-exploitation median spawning
stock biomass, CVVB is the coefficient of variation for length-at-age, SSB status 2007
is the ratio of the CASAL prediction of SSB in 2007 to B0, and R0 is the MPD estimate 
of mean age-1 recruitment prior to exploitation (1981).

Model Description B0

(SE)
CVVB

(SE)
SSB status 

2007
R0

(million) 

a2-ess Model a1-50-notag-cl in 
Constable et al. (2006b) 
+ refinements 

125 219 
(5 806) 

0.0977
(0.0008)

0.725 4.538 

a2-calpe a2-ess + C-a-L
process error 

152 332 
(7 751) 

0.0966
(0.0020)

0.818 5.525 

a2-tags-calpe a2-calpe + tag data 87 518 
(1 625) 

0.0702
(0.0016)

0.554 3.224 

a2-tags a2-ess + tag data 82 181 
(1 303) 

0.0954
(0.0008)

0.521 2.983 

a2-tags-q1 a2-ess + tag data+ 
estimate q for SG1

78 314 
(4 059) 

0.1082
(0.0474)

0.470 2.817 
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Figure 2(a) shows graphically the fitted DNP and 
DN selectivity curves for the a2-tags-calpe model 
for all survey groups and commercial fisheries. 
Figure 2(b) shows the fitted selectivity function to 
Survey Group 1 for each of the population/fishery 
models corresponding to the parameter estimates 
given in Table 4. The shape of the left- and right-
hand limbs of the curves are controlled by the 
normal density standard deviations given by sL 
and sU respectively. The age at which maximum 
selectivity of 1 first occurs is given by parameter 
a1 and the width of the plateau was described ear-
lier as determined by parameter a2. The curves in 
Figure 2(a) show the distinct differences in how the 
surveys and trawl and longline activities overlap 
with the stock, notably that the surveys observe 
the youngest fish (less than age 5), the trawl fishery 
concentrates on larger but immature fish, and the 
longline fishery concentrates on larger fish again 
but with few mature fish. The notable exception is 
for the last two fishing seasons in Trawl Ground B 
for which the fitted selectivity function (Sel_f2_s2r) 
indicates that fish younger than 5 years have been 
selected.

Catchability, q, estimates are given in Table 4 for 
all other survey groups noting that q was fixed to 1 
for Survey Group 1 for all but the a2-tags-q1 model. 
When q was estimated for this survey group with-
out the tag data being present, the estimation, par-
ticularly for B0, became unstable (see ‘Discussion’).

Tables 3 and 4 show that, for the non-tag 
models, the estimate of B0 increased substantially 
for model a2-calpe compared to model a2-ess. At the 
same time the length of the plateau of the Survey 
Group 1 selectivity, parameter a2, decreased sub-
stantially for model a2-calpe down to a value of 0.64, 
thereby reducing the selectivity on ages 4 and 5. 
Survey Group 1 is the primary dataset for deter-
mining the magnitude of recruitment (q = 1) and, 
therefore, B0. As a result, the estimate of B0 will 
be sensitive to shifts in the selectivity of this sur-
vey group if catchability, q, is fixed. To investigate 
this further, for q fixed at 1, the a2 parameter was 
fixed at 2 and model a2-calpe refitted. The resulting 
estimates of B0 and R0 were substantially reduced 
to 105 502 tonnes (SE = 3 772) and 3.860 million 
respectively. The implications of this key sensitiv-
ity of the assessment to the estimation of Survey 
Group 1 selectivity is discussed later. 

When comparing a2-tags and a2-tags-q1 which 
has q fixed at 1 and estimated at 1.3 respectively, it 
can be seen from Tables 3 and 4 that although the 
estimate of B0 is similar for these two models, the 
estimated selectivity parameters are quite differ-
ent. Therefore, it can be deduced that estimates of 

selectivity function, B0 and q parameters for Survey 
Group 1 are inextricably linked. The other key point 
to note from Table 3 is that only for the a2-tags-calpe 
model did the estimate of CVVB vary significantly 
(both statistically and practically) from the 0.1 esti-
mate obtained by Candy et al. (2007). This param-
eter effectively determines, along with the length-
at-age mean vector, how length-binned data (both 
abundances and relative frequencies) are disaggre-
gated to age classes. With a smaller value of CVVB 
there is greater potential to obtain a larger number 
of consecutive age classes that contribute to a given 
length bin.

Model fits

Figure 3 shows the contribution to the total 
value of the objective function (i.e. sum of the val-
ues of the negative log-likelihood for each dataset 
in the model) for each population/fishery model 
and each dataset in that model. CASAL estima-
tion, in this case maximum likelihood, attempts to 
minimise the total value of the objective function, 
so smaller values indicate a better fit.

The comparison of the objective function val-
ues obtained from CASAL for the catch-at-length 
proportions between the a2-calpe and a2-tags-calpe 
models and any of the other models are unin-
formative because the data have been changed 
between models due to the change in ESS values in 
the a2-calpe and a2-tags-calpe models. However, for 
Figure 3 the objective function values for the catch 
proportions and the a2-ess, a2-tags and a2-tags-q1 
models have been scaled as if they had the same 
ESS values as the a2-tags-calpe model to allow this 
comparison to be valid.

By comparing objective values in Figure 3 across 
models within each dataset, the tension between 
the datasets obtained from commercial fishing (i.e. 
catch-at-length proportions and tag–recaptures) 
and the Survey Group 1 data can be seen:

(i) tag–recaptures: the better fit of the a2-tags 
model compared to that of the a2-tags-calpe 
model shows that when the commercial catch-
at-length data are given less weight (by using 
lower ESSs in the latter model), the fit to the tag 
data is worse.

(ii) Survey Group 1 abundances: the better fit 
of the a2-calpe and a2-tags-calpe models com-
pared to that of the a2-ess and a2-tags models 
respectively, shows that when the commercial 
catch-at-length data are given less weight (by 
using lower ESSs in the former models), the fit 
to the survey data is improved.
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(iii) Catch_proportions: the fit has been adjusted 
for differences in ESS to correspond to fitted 
numbers per bin using the same ESS as the a2-
tags-calpe model. The a2-calpe and a2-tags-calpe  
models fit worse than the a2-ess and a2-tags 
models respectively, since the former two 
models giving less weight to these data.

(iv) Other_surveys abundances: the fit is also very 
similar across all models for the other_surveys 
indicating that this data is not very informative 
for discriminating between models (since the fit 
has been constrained by the estimated q’s and 
selectivity functions fitted separately for each 
year of survey, with the exception of the pooled 
estimate of q for the 1990 and 1993 surveys).

Points (i), (ii) and (iii) indicate, along with the 
results in Tables 3 and 4, that the tag data and 
commercial catch-at-length data are ‘pulling’ the 
parameter estimates (particularly B0 and Survey 
Group 1 selectivity parameters) in a similar direc-
tion whereas the Survey Group 1 data is pulling 
these parameters in the opposite direction.

Diagnostics plots of the fits to the different 
datasets are shown for the a2-tags-calpe model in 
Figures 4 to 9. The fits to these data for the other 
three models (not shown) were visually quite 
similar as expected from the similarity of objec-
tion function contributions across models shown 
in Figure 3 (i.e. accounting for the discussion on 
the effect of the reduced ESS in two of the models). 
Figure 4 shows the fit to the Survey Group 1 abun-
dance data. Figure 4(a) shows observed and fitted 
numbers while Figure 4(b) shows deviations of log 
of observed minus log of fitted abundance along 
with 95% confidence bounds determined from the 
CVs of observed (i.e. stratified random sample 
mean) abundances. Using the log scale prevents 
high abundances from dominating the visual per-
ception of lack-of-fit as is the case in Figure 4(a). 
Figure 4(c) shows deviations as in Figure 4(b) 
but overlayed with the fitted SLOF trend and its 
approximate 95% confidence bounds. Fitted values 
in Figure (4a) show a consistent underestimation 
compared to observed abundances for the length 
bins that contain most of the fish. This indicates that 
either the abundance of young fish as determined 
by other datasets is not as high as that observed in 
the surveys, or that the survey selectivity for these 
fish has been underestimated. This underestima-
tion was not rectified by estimating catchability, q. 
When q was estimated in the fit of the a2-tags-q1 
model because the estimate of q was greater than 1 
(Table 4) then, as expected, the fitted abundance for 
these length bins was closer to the observed values 
(graph not shown) for some of the survey years. 

However, overall the fit was only very slightly bet-
ter than the corresponding model that fixed q at 1, 
that is the a2-tags model (Figure 3).

Figure 5 shows the fit in that model for the 
remaining ‘single-year’ surveys. The estimate of 
q obtained for each of the early surveys (Table 4) 
shows that the 1999 survey (Survey Group 2) was 
likely to be overestimating the abundance of recruits 
while the other surveys (1990, 1993 and 2003) were 
underestimates.

Figure 6 shows the fit to the commercial 
length-frequency data for the main trawl fish-
ery (Ground B) for within-year season 2. For the 
sake of brevity, only the fit to this set of length-
frequency data is given as a demonstration, but 
the fits were generally very similar in quality both 
across datasets and across models apart from the 
slightly worse fit for the a2-calpe and a2-tags-calpe 
models (as Figure 3 demonstrates in this last case). 
Figure 6(a) shows the observed and fitted propor-
tions while Figure 6(b) shows the deviance resid-
uals for the SLOF model fitted to observed and 
predicted frequencies (i.e. proportions multiplied 
by ESS) (Candy, 2008). The bounds in Figure 6(b) 
are based on the 95% critical value of a chi-square 
distribution with single degree of freedom. Since 
deviance residuals are not independent, these 
bounds could be slightly conservative (i.e. wider) 
compared to those based on the true distribution of 
these residuals. Determining the true distribution 
is not possible due to the difficulty in rigorously 
attributing degrees of freedom to the SLOF model 
fit since this model treats predicted proportions as 
known constants and not as estimates obtained in 
part from the same observations.

Figures 7 and 8 show the standardised CPUE 
series versus the fitted trend from the population/
fishery model for each of the trawl grounds respec-
tively. Note that the standardised CPUE series in 
each case was obtained from the haul-by-haul data 
combined across all three seasons based on the 
standardisation model given by (Candy, 2004) and 
updated using data up to and including 2007. The 
contribution to the objective for the CPUE data was 
relatively small in each case due to the generally 
large CVs of the standardised estimates.

Figure 9 shows the fit to the tag–recapture 
numbers for the a2-tags-calpe model for releases 
and recaptures restricted to Trawl Ground B (f2). 
Figure 10 shows the estimates of YCS from 1983 to 
2004.
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Process error

As an example of the effect of between-haul 
heterogeneity on ESS, the method of Candy (2008) 
for catch-at-length data gave an ESS of 2 756 for 
2003 in season 2 of the Trawl Ground B fishery 
when there were actually 13 089 fish measured for 
length from 490 hauls. When process error was 
estimated using the CASAL-fitted values, the fit 
of the SLOF model, and the residual Poisson devi-
ance, the ESS was reduced from 2 756 to 518 at the 
first iteration of the two-step CASAL/process error 
estimation procedure for the a2-tags model. At 
the second iteration, the ESS decreased to 485. At 
the same time the lognormal process error CV for 
Survey Group 1 was 1.225 at the first iteration and 
decreased to 1.193 at the second iteration. However, 
the diagnostic graph (not shown) corresponding to 
Figure 4(c) for both iterations showed, similarly to 
Figure 4(c), that only for 2002 could the deviations 
about the smooth SLOF trend be considered ran-
dom across bins. Clearly for the other years there is 
still non-random lack-of-fit remaining after fitting 
the simple SLOF model so that attributing these 
deviations entirely to process error is statistically 
invalid since process error by definition should 
be random (Candy, 2008). In practical terms, the 
incorporation of the resultant ‘contaminated’ proc-
ess error variance into the CASAL fit will result in 
the survey data being overly down-weighted. The 
effect of this will be to exacerbate the SLOF for the 
survey data. In contrast, Figure 6(b) demonstrates 
that, for deviance residuals for the SLOF model 
fit to the catch-at-length frequencies for the Trawl 
Ground B, season 2 fishery, any bias or a consistent 
trend away from the zero line is not obvious. A sim-
ilar conclusion can be drawn for the corresponding 
graphs (not shown) for the other fisheries/seasons. 
For this reason the two-step CASAL/process error 
estimation procedure, as applied to all datasets, 
was not used. However, as described earlier, the 
ESS calculated for the catch-at-length proportions, 
due to haul-level heterogeneity, was reduced by 
the effect of process error in the re-weighting of 
these data from the a2-ess and a2-tags models to 
the a2-calpe and a2-tags-calpe models respectively, 
using the first iteration of the two-step procedure 
described above (e.g. in the above example the ESS 
values used for the a2-tags and a2-tags-calpe models 
were 2 756 and 518 respectively).

discussion

This paper follows preliminary work in 2005 
and 2006 in developing an integrated assessment 
for D. eleginoides in Division 58.5.2. It uses all rele-
vant and available data in the assessment, including 
surveys, fishery catch-at-length data, standardised 

CPUE series for trawl grounds, and length-binned 
mark–recapture data. A number of alternative data-
weighting schemes were investigated. The weight-
ing schemes, based on ESSs for the catch-at-length 
data, combined with measures of uncertainty of the 
other data that were obtained prior to the estima-
tion carried out using CASAL (and therefore did 
not include process error) have a formal statisti-
cal basis. The inclusion of process error to down-
weight the catch-at-length data can also be justified 
statistically, given the caveat that systematic lack-
of-fit has been adequately modelled. Using residual 
lack-of-fit in this way is commonly used in statisti-
cal procedures to account for over-dispersion (see 
for example, Candy, 2002), however, reconciling 
residual lack-of-fit across diverse datasets, such as 
those considered in integrated fishery assessments, 
presents an extra challenge compared to the sta-
tistical analysis of a single type of data. The inclu-
sion/exclusion of the tag data is an extreme form 
of data weighting. There is now little scope for sub-
stantially refining the assessment given the current 
model structure and datasets. The results of the dif-
ferent models presented here show that the spawn-
ing stock status may range from around 50 to 80% 
of pre-exploitation median abundance. The assess-
ment scenario for use in managing catch limits in 
this fishery will depend on which datasets are cho-
sen to reflect attributes of the stock and the relative 
weight given to each dataset.

Use of commercial data

Not surprisingly, the commercial length-
composition data have a substantial influence on 
the assessment. The combination of fishing gears 
with seasons and grounds, and the obviously dif-
ferent selectivity functions estimated for each, indi-
cates a complex spatial relationship between the 
fishery overall and the stock. Indeed, the changing 
nature of the proportions-at-length for the trawl 
fishery in Ground B, the main fishing ground, when 
compared to the Survey Group 1 dataset indicates 
that, particularly in the last two years of the series, 
either the age-specific distribution of the stock has 
changed (where this could be due to temporal or 
spatial changes or both) or that the behaviour of 
this fishery relative to the stock has altered.

The calculation of effective sample size gives a 
substantial reduction in weight of the commercial 
catch-at-length data. This is justified because of the 
need to account for spatial and temporal hetero-
geneity in fishery behaviour as well as the impact 
of different sample sizes per haul in the number 
of fish being measured. Candy (2004) found that 
there was significant small-scale (i.e. subarea) 
area and area by year variation in CPUE in Trawl 
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Ground B. This targeting is likely to introduce clus-
tering of hauls and therefore positive small-scale 
spatial correlation between catch-at-length data at 
the haul level. The method (Candy, 2008) of deter-
mining an appropriate ESS for these data which 
reduces the multinomial sample size of number of 
fish measured per fishing year, season and fishery 
assumes that the hauls are independent. A theoreti-
cal method of incorporating haul-level spatial cor-
relation into the calculation of an ESS is not avail-
able, so an alternative implemented here is to use 
residual lack-of-fit to estimate process error and, 
as a rather crude approximation, scale down the 
naïve ESS using process error expressed as an over-
dispersion parameter (Candy, 2008). An alternative 
would be to incorporate random effect terms into 
the fishing selectivity functions in an analogous 
way to the incorporation of random subarea-by-
year interactions in the log-linear CPUE model 
given by Candy (2004). CASAL cannot currently 
incorporate random effects. Also, some of these 
issues may be better resolved when more ageing 
of the historical otolith collection is carried out 
(Welsford and Nowara, 2007).

The standardised CPUE series for each trawl 
ground do not influence estimation to any practi-
cal degree due to the very high uncertainty for the 
annual estimates resulting in a negligible contribu-
tion to the objective function. The generally poor fit, 
particularly in Trawl Ground B, where the decline 
in observed standardised CPUE is not replicated 
by the model, remains of concern. Figure 10 shows 
a recent increase in values of YCS for 2000 and 2001 
which results in an increase in predicted abun-
dance of corresponding age-6 and age-5 cohorts 
in 2006 respectively, and similarly for 2007 when 
these cohorts are age 7 and 6 respectively. The 
increased abundance of these age classes which are 
fully, or close to fully, selected by the trawl fishery 
would explain why predicted CPUE in Figures 7 
and 8 increases in 2006 and 2007. One possibility to 
be explored in the future for improving the incor-
poration of CPUE data is to ensure that in the esti-
mation a direct relationship exists between stan-
dardised CPUE data and catch length-composition 
data, which are different attributes of the same set 
of samples at the haul level. At present, the stan-
dardised CPUE and the length-composition data 
are not directly linked at the haul-level for param-
eter estimation. The haul-by-haul CPUE and the 
length-composition data ideally would be stan-
dardised within the fit of the integrated assessment 
model so that, when the hauls are combined, they 
both reflect attributes of the same component of the 
stock.

Use of survey data

The survey data are the only fishery-independent 
data and were thus able to be obtained by strati-
fied random sampling. Therefore, Survey Group 1 
(years 2001, 2002 and 2004 to 2007) is assumed to 
provide unbiased absolute estimates of recruitment 
(Welsford et al., 2006b) given that a catchability of 1 
is correct to a reasonable approximation. For models 
that incorporate the tag data it was possible to esti-
mate q for Survey Group 1 (model a2-tags-q1). The 
estimate (Table 4) was 1.3 compared to the model 
that fixes q at 1 (model a2-tags). However, there was 
a corresponding significant change in selectivity 
parameters (also see Figure 2b) between these two 
models for Survey Group 1 (Table 4) which resulted 
in some compensation for the estimated q since the 
estimate of B0 for both models was quite similar 
(Table 3). Therefore, given the comparison of the 
results for the two models with tag data, fixing the 
catchability, q, at 1 for Survey Group 1 was consid-
ered reasonable. When tag data was not used, this q 
could not be reliably estimated since estimation for 
the a2-ess model became unstable with wildly oscil-
lating estimates of B0 during the iterative search to 
minimise the objective function. Even though con-
vergence was eventually achieved in some runs 
using different starting values for parameters, 
these resulted in very different estimates of B0. The 
combination of these behaviours strongly suggests 
that a search could easily have been ‘trapped’ in 
the parameter space around a local minimum and, 
in general, the likelihood surface is relatively flat 
with respect to this parameter.

These results obtained by comparing model fits 
cast doubt on the automatic assumption that esti-
mation of q as a nuisance parameter gives an esti-
mate of true catchability. Alternatively, estimation 
of q can be seen simply as a device for improving 
the fit to absolute abundance data. This can follow 
since the lack of fit when q is fixed at 1 may not be 
due to the actual catchability of the survey being 
substantially different to 1 but could be due to the 
influence of other datasets or an inadequate struc-
ture and/or parameterisation of the population/
fishery model. The evidence in this case supports 
the conclusion that tensions between datasets is the 
issue with data obtained from commercial hauls 
indicating a lower abundance than the survey 
data. For q to be a reliable estimator of catchability 
requires the assumption that these other datasets, 
after manipulation within the population/fishery 
model, also accurately quantify the stock at the 
time of sampling.

The degree to which a length bin is estimated 
to be selected by the trawl fishery will be depend-
ent on the errors in the observations, which were 
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relatively large, combined with the relative influ-
ence of other data, including other length bins in 
the survey data and different datasets. The consist-
ent underestimation of fish in the surveys (observed 
abundances are greater than those expected from 
the population model) could be due to a number 
of factors. These include the possibility that the 
estimate of biomass, B0, is too low or the estimated 
selectivity of the older ages in the survey is too 
low (i.e. increasing the B0 or selectivities could 
give expected abundances in the length bins of 
older fish in the surveys equivalent to the observed 
abundances). Such errors could be due to the influ-
ence of other datasets on parameter estimates, as 
mentioned above, or the effect of too high a value 
for M or M may in reality vary substantially with 
age. In addition, the disaggregation of length bins 
to age classes using the length-at-age vector with 
lognormal distribution with estimated CVVB may 
be overly simplistic, and so on. However, it is clear 
(Tables 3 and 4) that when the influence of commer-
cial length-composition data is reduced (a2-calpe 
versus a2-ess and a2-tags-calpe versus a2-tags), the 
estimate of B0 is increased and for the former of 
these models, that exclude the tag-data, selectiv-
ity for ages above 4 years is reduced (Figure 2b). 
Inclusion of datasets or external information to 
provide greater contrast for estimating selectivity 
of the surveys will be very important for accurately 
estimating B0.

Of primary importance in interpreting predicted 
abundance over years is to note that this depends 
strongly on number of recruits in each year, which 
is given by the YCS estimate multiplied by R0, their 
projected growth, and the disaggregation of length 
bins to age classes. Inaccuracy in this disaggrega-
tion could be largely responsible for the strong 
oscillation in YCS estimates between 1989 and 1997 
seen in Figure 10. Therefore, the recruitment trend 
for this period may be spurious.

Use of mark–recapture data

The issue of excluding versus including the 
tag data is equally, if not more, difficult to recon-
cile than the weighting applied to commercial 
length-composition data, particularly when the 
mark–recapture data, to date, primarily have been 
obtained from the trawl fishery in Ground B. The 
inclusion of both length composition data and tag 
returns for the fisheries generally results in lower 
stock size estimates and correspondingly a greater 
selectivity of age-5 and 6 fish in Survey Group 1. 
This can be seen when the tag data are included 
(cf. a2-ess versus a2-tags) in the fit and when the 

influence of the catch-at-length data is down-
weighted by scaling the ESS using process error 
(cf. a2-calpe versus a2-tags-calpe).

The fits to the observed tag data show that the 
tag–recaptures (Figure 9) would suggest that the 
stock size is even less than that estimated by the 
models that include the tag data or that the esti-
mated selectivities for these fisheries are greater 
than they should be. This tension between the tag 
data and the survey data remains to be reconciled 
but may in part be explained by the dominance of 
the data from the fishery in Trawl Ground B in the 
analysis. 

As noted earlier, the tension between the survey 
dataset and the datasets derived from fishing oper-
ations (catch at length, mark–recapture) in their 
influence on parameter estimates could be a prod-
uct of the different spatial coverage of the respec-
tive operations combined with poor mixing of the 
population between grounds. Clearly, if the stock is 
well mixed across both the fishing grounds and the 
remaining unfished areas, then the surveys and the 
fishing operations will provide an assessment for 
the whole area. However, as the mark–recapture 
data indicate (Figure 1) that the grounds may be 
relatively isolated from one another, the assessment 
based on tag data will be drawn towards a sum of 
the stocks in each major fishing ground rather than 
for an aggregate of the whole area, the latter of 
which is better represented by the surveys.

Further work could consider the effect of the 
retarding of growth due to ‘tagging shock’ (Hillary 
et al., 2006; Agnew et al., 2007). The adjusted von 
Bertalanffy growth model (Candy et al., 2007), 
used to project released/recaptured fish into larger 
length bins when the required increment is pre-
dicted to be achieved, does not account for tag 
shock. In Candy et al. (2007) predicted growth from 
their model overestimated the annual growth rate 
of recaptured fish (approximately 40–50 mm year–1 
versus 30–40 mm year–1 respectively, see Figure 5 
of Candy et al., 2007).

concluding remarks

This paper presents an integrated assessment 
using CASAL for D. eleginoides in Division 58.5.2 
which is an improved assessment compared to 
those presented previously. However, as expected, 
the assessment was sensitive to the inclusion of dif-
ferent datasets, including the implicit weight given 
to each dataset via measures of uncertainty about 
data inputs, and the choices of parameters used in 
the stock assessment. 
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In terms of statistical methods, this assessment 
has applied rigorous statistical weighting proce-
dures for the fishery datasets commonly used in 
integrated assessments. The implemented method 
of Candy (2008) for calculating ESS of the catch-at-
length data in order to account for haul-level varia-
bility is superior to the method of Dunn et al. (2007) 
and greatly superior to the method of McAllister 
and Ianelli (1997) (see Candy, 2008). In addition, 
the method of quantifying process error applied 
here first removes SLOF from model predictions 
obtained from CASAL. Finally, the appropriate 
weighting of the SLOF regressions for lognormal 
‘observation’ data (i.e. survey abundance esti-
mates and CPUE series) with individual CV val-
ues, in order to estimate process error, is described 
(Appendix 2) and implemented in this assessment. 
However, for reasons given, the extension of incor-
poration of process error to these lognormal obser-
vation data was not satisfactory for this assessment 
because of the failure to adequately remove SLOF 
for the survey abundance data. This meant that 
after the first iteration of the CASAL/process error 
estimation procedure, the main survey series was 
overly down-weighted by process error variance 
since this variance was ‘contaminated’ with SLOF. 
For this reason process error variance (i.e. over-
dispersion) was only used to reduce the effective 
sample size for the catch-at-length data.

The validity of the high degree of influence 
that the commercial catch-at-length data has on 
CASAL’s estimation of historic stock structure, due 
to the large number of hauls and measured fish for 
commercial fishing relative to those for the main 
survey series (RSTS Group 1), was explored via 
the incorporation of haul-level estimation of ESS 
combined with process error estimation to down-
weight these data as mentioned above. The fact that 
commercial hauls, in contrast to the RSTS shots, are 
not a random stratified sample of the spatial extent 
of the stock results in a degree of uncertainty about 
the representativeness of the commercial data 
in reflecting stock structure in an unbiased way, 
particularly if the non-random behaviours of the 
vessels vary from one year to the next. Under these 
circumstances one could ask whether selectivity 
should be estimated at all, or whether catches-at-
length in the model should simply be extracted 
from the population according to the proportions-
at-length. This would be a valid procedure when 
the catch-length composition is well estimated  
simply by length-frequency sample proportions.

Improved prediction of historical recruitment 
trends compared to that given in Figure 10 and 
an overall improved understanding of the relative 
merits of the different datasets to the assessment of 

stock status will be achieved with the development 
of age–length keys for disaggregating the length 
data into age classes and the consequent introduc-
tion of a fully age-based model. Until then, the 
tensions between the datasets are unlikely to be 
resolved.
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Figure 1: Schematic showing the general relationships between the survey area (between the 
200 and 1 000 m contours) and the fishing grounds. The approximate areas of these 
grounds are given, along with the number of tags released in the fishing grounds 
which were not recovered within 60 days or within the same population/fishery 
model period. The number of recaptures in each fishing ground (columns under 
bubbles) is given where recaptures have been separated into the grounds of origin.
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Figure 2a: Model a2-tags-calpe fitted double-normal plateau (DNP) and double-normal 
(DN) fishing selectivity curves showing 95% confidence bounds obtained from 
the multivariate normal (MVN) sample. Panel headings: Survgrp1 (survey years 
2001, 2002 and 2004 to 2007), Survgrp2 (survey year 1999), Survgrp3 (survey year 
1990), Survgrp5 (survey year 1993), Survgrp7 (survey year 2003), f2_s2, f2_s3 
(Trawl Ground B, seasons 1 and 2, season 3), f2_s2r (Trawl Ground B, 2006, 2007 all 
seasons), f3_s2 (Trawl Ground C, all seasons), f5_s2 (Longline Ground C, season 2), 
f6_s2 (Longline Ground D, season 2). Reference lines are shown at ages 5 and 10.
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Figure 3: Contribution to the objective function minimised by CASAL for different relative weighting 
of datasets or allowing catchability q to be estimated for Survey Group 1 (cf. a2-tags versus 
a2-tags-q1). The contributions of the CPUE data were too small to represent on this plot.
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Figure 2b: Fitted double-normal plateau (DNP) fishing selectivity curves 
for Survgrp1 (survey years 2001, 2002 and 2004 to 2007) for 
each fitted population/fishery model.
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Figure 4a: Model a2-tags-calpe fits to Survey Group 1 abundance data with 
fitted values shown in a row and column trellis graph with 
reference lines at 400 and 600 mm.
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Figure 4b: Observed minus fitted log abundance (deviation) for Survey 
Group 1 data with model a2-tags-calpe fitted values and 95% 
confidence bounds.
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Figure 4c: Observed minus fitted log abundance (i.e. deviation) for Survey 
Group 1 data with model a2-tags-calpe fitted values showing 
fitted systematic lack-of-fit (SLOF) smooth trends and their 95% 
confidence bounds.
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Figure 5: Model a2-tags-calpe fits to Survey Groups 3, 5, 2 and 7 data 
(see Table 2) – comparison of observed (black line) and 
expected (grey line) numbers-at-length for Survey Groups 3 
(1990), 5 (1993), 2 (1999) and 7 (2003).
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Figure 6a: Model a2-tags-calpe fits to catch-at-length proportions for Trawl 
Ground B, season 2 (fishery f2_s2) with reference lines at 500 and 
1 000 mm.
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Figure 6b: Deviance residuals from systematic lack-of-fit (SLOF) model 
with predictions from model a2-tags-calpe for catch-at-length 
proportions for Trawl Ground B, season 2 (fishery f2_s2) with 
approximate 95% confidence bounds shown by the dashed lines.
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Figure 8: Estimated CPUE series from the generalised linear mixed model 
(GLMM) for Trawl Ground C (f3) (circles) with bars corresponding 
to ±1 standard error of the estimate and the model a2-tags-calpe fitted 
series (line).
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Figure 7: Estimated CPUE series from the generalised linear mixed model 
(GLMM) for Trawl Ground B (f2) (circles) with bars corresponding 
to ±1 standard error of the estimate and the model a2-tags-calpe 
fitted series (line).
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Figure 9: Model a2-tags-calpe (see Table 3) – comparison of observed and predicted number of recaptures by 
50 mm length bin for releases and recaptures in Trawl Ground B (f2) where predictions were obtained 
from the fit of population/fishery model a2-tags-calpe. For the panel titles, the year directly after ‘R’ 
is the release while the following labelled year is the year of recaptures in f2. Within a row of panels, 
the consecutive recapture years (only present if there was at least one recapture) are read from left to 
right.
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Figure 10: Year-class strength (YCS) estimates (±SE) for a2-tags-calpe model.
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Liste des tableaux

Tableau 1: Total des prélèvements (tonnes) pour la division 58.5.2 par pêcherie et par saison. Les captures peu 
importantes réalisées en dehors des principaux lieux de pêche ne sont pas incluses dans cette 
évaluation. Il en résulte que le total des prélèvements donné ici pourrait ne pas correspondre à celui de 
la division 58.5.2.

Tableau 2: Résumé des données de marquage utilisées dans l'ajustement des modèles de population/pêcherie 
a2-tags et a2-tags-calpe.

Tableau 3: Résultats des évaluations du statut des stocks de Dissostichus eleginoides dans la division 58.5.2 au moyen 
de CASAL. B0 est l'estimation de MPD de la biomasse reproductrice médiane avant l'exploitation, CVVB 
est le coefficient de variation de la longueur selon l'âge, le statut de la SSB de 2007 est le rapport entre la 
SSB prévue par CASAL pour 2007 et B0, et R0 est l'estimation MPD du recrutement moyen à l'âge-1 avant 
l'exploitation (1981). 

Tableau 4: Estimations des paramètres de sélectivité du premier groupe de campagnes et capturabilité des groupes 
de campagnes dans les évaluations de l'état des stocks de Dissostichus eleginoides dans la division 58.5.2 
au moyen de CASAL.

Liste des figures

Figure 1: Schéma illustrant le rapport général entre la zone de la campagne d'évaluation (entre les isobathes 200 
et 1 000 m) et les lieux de pêche. La surface approximative de ces lieux de pêche est donnée, ainsi que 
le nombre de marques posées dans ces lieux de pêche, qui n'ont pas été récupérées dans les 60 jours ou 
pendant la même période du modèle de population/pêcherie. Le nombre de recaptures dans chaque lieu 
de pêche (colonnes de chiffres sous les bulles) est donné lorsque les recaptures ont été triées selon leur 
lieu d'origine.

Figure 2a: Courbes ajustées de sélectivité de la pêche normales doubles avec plateau (DNP) et normales doubles 
(DN) du modèle a2-tags-calpe montrant les limites de confiance à 95% obtenues à partir de l'échantillon 
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normal multivarié (MVN). En-têtes : Survgrp1 (années de campagnes 2001, 2002 et 2004 à 2007), Survgrp2 
(année de campagne 1999), Survgrp3 (année de campagne 1990), Survgrp5 (année de campagne 1993), 
Survgrp7 (année de campagne 2003), f2_s2, f2_s3 (lieu de chalutage B, saisons 1 et 2 et saison 3), f2_s2r 
(lieu de chalutage B 2006, 2007 toutes saisons), f3_s2 (lieu de chalutage C, toutes saisons), f5_s2 (lieu de 
pêche à la palangre C, saison 2), f6_s2 (lieu de pêche à la palangre D, saison 2). Des traits de référence 
sont indiqués aux âges 5 et 10.

Figure 2b: Courbes ajustées normales doubles avec plateau (DNP) de sélectivité de la pêche pour le Survgrp1 
(années de campagnes 2001, 2002 et 2004 à 2007) pour chaque modèle de population/pêcherie ajusté.

Figure 3: Contribution à la fonction objective réduite par CASAL pour différentes pondérations relatives des jeux 
de données, permettant d'estimer la capturabilité q pour le groupe de campagnes d'évaluation 1 (cf. a2-tags 
vs a2-tags-q1). La contribution des données de CPUE était trop faible pour pouvoir être représentée sur ce 
schéma.

Figure 4a: Ajustements du modèle a2-tags-calpe aux données d'abondance du groupe de campagnes d'évaluation 1 
avec les valeurs ajustées données dans un graphique de treillis avec rangées et colonnes et des lignes de 
référence à 400 et 600 mm.

Figure 4b: Abondance logarithmique observée des données du groupe de campagnes d'évaluation 1 moins 
abondance logarithmique ajustée (déviation) de ces données avec valeurs ajustées par le modèle a2-tags-
calpe et intervalle de confiance à 95%.

Figure 4c: Abondance logarithmique observée des données du groupe de campagnes d'évaluation 1 moins 
abondance logarithmique ajustée (déviation) de ces données avec valeurs ajustées par le modèle a2-tags-
calpe montrant les tendances lissées ajustées du défaut systématique d'ajustement (SLOF) et l'intervalle 
de confiance à 95%.

Figure 5: Ajustements du modèle a2-tags-calpe aux données des groupes de campagnes 3, 5, 2 et 7 (voir tableau 2) 
– comparaison du nombre par longueur observé (trait noir) et prévu (trait gris) pour les groupes de 
campagnes 3 (1990), 5 (1993), 2 (1999) et 7 (2003).

Figure 6a: Ajustements du modèle a2-tags-calpe aux proportions de la capture selon la longueur pour le lieu de 
chalutage B, saison 2 (pêcherie f2_s2) avec lignes de référence à 500 et 1 000 mm.

Figure 6b: Résidus de la déviance du modèle de défaut systématique d'ajustement (SLOF) avec prédictions du 
modèle a2-tags-calpe pour les proportions de capture selon la longueur pour le lieu de chalutage B, la 
saison 2 (pêcherie f2_s2) avec limites approximatives de l'intervalle de confiance à 95% représentées par 
les lignes en tirets.

Figure 7: Série de CPUE estimée à partir du modèle mixte linéaire généralisé (GLMM) du lieu de chalutage B (f2) 
(cercles), les barres correspondant à ± 1 erreur standard de l'estimation et série ajustée (ligne) du modèle 
a2-tags-calpe.

Figure 8: Série de CPUE estimée à partir du modèle mixte linéaire généralisé (GLMM) du lieu de chalutage C (f3) 
(cercles), les barres correspondant à ± 1 erreur standard de l'estimation et série ajustée (ligne) du modèle 
a2-tags-calpe.

Figure 9: Modèle a2-tags-calpe (voir tableau 3) – comparaison entre le nombre observé et le nombre prévu de 
recaptures par lots de 50 mm de longueur pour le marquage et la recapture dans le lieu de chalutage B 
(f2) lorsque les prévisions proviennent de l'ajustement du modèle a2-tags-calpe de population/pêcherie. 
Dans les en-têtes, l'année suivant la lettre ‘R’ est celle du marquage alors que la suivante est celle de la 
recapture en f2. Dans une rangée de cases, les années consécutives de recapture (données uniquement 
lorsqu'il y a eu au moins une recapture) se lisent de gauche à droite.

Figure 10: Estimations (±SE) d'abondance des classes d'âges (YCS) pour le modèle a2-tags-calpe.

Список таблиц

Табл. 1: Об�ее изъятие (т) на Участке 58.5.2 по промыслам и сезонам. В оценку не включены небольшие 
уловы, полученные вне пределов основны� участков. В результате об�ее изъятие здесь мо�ет 
отличаться от об�его изъятия на Участке 58.5.2.
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Табл. 2: Сводка данны� мечения, использовавши�ся при подборе моделей популяции/промысла a2-tags и 
a2-tags-calpe.

Табл. 3: Результаты оценок состояния запаса Dissostichus eleginoides на Участке 58.5.2 по ������. 
B0 – оценка M�D предэксплуатационной медианной нерестовой биомассы; CVVB – коэффициент 
вариации для длины по возрастам; состояние ��B в 2007 г. – соотношение прогноза ��B по 
������ в 2007 г. и B0; R0 – оценка M�D среднего пополнения возраста 1 до начала ведения 
промысла (1981 г.). 

Табл. 4 Оценки параметров селективности в съемочной группе 1 и уловистость съемочны� групп в 
оценка� состояния запаса Dissostichus eleginoides на Участке 58.5.2 по ������.

Список рисунков

Рис. 1: С�ематический показ об�ей взаимосвязи ме�ду съемочным районом (ме�ду изобатами 200 и 
1000 м) и промысловыми участками. Указаны приблизительные пло�ади эти� участков, а так�е 
количество выпу�енны� на промысловы� участка� меток, которые не были повторно выловлены 
в течение 60 дней или в течение одного и того �е периода в модели популяции/промысла. 
Количество повторны� поимок на ка�дом промысловом участке (столбцы под кру�ками) 
указывается там, где повторные поимки разделены по участкам проис�о�дения.

Рис. 2a: Подобранные по модели a2-tags-calpe кривые промысловой селективности, двойные нормальные 
с плоской вершиной (DN�) и двойные нормальные (DN); показаны 95% доверительные границы, 
полученные по многомерной нормальной (MVN) выборке. Заголовки графиков: �urvgrp1 (годы 
съемок 2001, 2002 и 2004–2007 гг.), �urvgrp2 (год съемки 1999), �urvgrp3 (год съемки 1990), 
�urvgrp5 (год съемки 1993), �urvgrp7 (год съемки 2003), f2_s2, f2_s3 (траловый участок B, 
сезоны 1 и 2, сезон 3), f2_s2r (траловый участок B, 2006, 2007 гг. все сезоны), f3_s2 (траловый 
участок �, все сезоны), f5_s2 (ярусный участок �, сезон 2), f6_s2 (ярусный участок D, сезон 2). 
Базисные линии показаны для возрастов 5 и 10.

Рис. 2b: Подобранные кривые промысловой селективности, двойные нормальные с плоской вершиной 
(DN�) для �urvgrp1 (годы съемки 2001, 2002 и 2004–2007 гг.) для ка�дой подобранной модели 
популяции/промысла.

Рис. 3: Доля в целевой функции, минимизируемая по ������ при различном относительном весе наборов относительном весе наборовотносительном весе наборов 
данны�, что позволяет оценить уловистость q для съемочной группы 1 (a2-tags по сравнению с 
a2-tags-q1). Доля данны� ����� была слишком мала для показа на этом графике.

Рис. 4a: Значения, подобранные по модели a2-tags-calpe к данным о численности для съемочной группы 1; 
подобранные значения показаны в ряда� и столбца� сеточного графика с базисными линиями 
400 и 600 мм.

Рис. 4b: Наблюдавшаяся минус подобранная логарифмическая численность (отклонение) для данны� 
съемочной группы 1 с подобранными по модели a2-tags-calpe значениями и 95% доверительными 
границами.

Рис. 4c: Наблюдавшаяся минус подобранная логарифмическая численность (т.е. отклонение) для данны� 
съемочной группы 1 с подобранными по модели a2-tags-calpe значениями, демонстрирую�ими 
сгла�енные тренды систематического несоответствия (�����) и и� 95% доверительные 
границы.

Рис. 5: Подобранные по модели a2-tags-calpe значения для данны� съемочны� групп 3, 5, 2 и 7 (см. 
табл. 2) – сравнение наблюдавшейся (черная линия) и о�идаемой (серая линия) численности по 
длинам для съемочны� групп 3 (1990), 5 (1993), 2 (1999) и 7 (2003).

Рис. 6a: Подобранные по модели a2-tags-calpe соотношения длин в улова� для тралового участка B, 
сезон 2 (промысел f2_s2) с базисными линиями 500 и 1000 мм.

Рис. 6b: Остаточные значения отклонений по модели систематического несоответствия (�����) с 
полученными по модели a2-tags-calpe соотношениями длин в улова� для тралового участка B, 
сезон 2 (промысел f2_s2) с приблизительными 95% доверительными границами, показанными 
пунктиром.
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Рис. 7: Оценка ряда ����� по обоб�енной линейной смешанной модели (G��M-модель) для тралового 
участка B (f2) (кру�ки) с отрезками, показываю�ими ±1 стандартная ошибка оценки, и 
подобранный по модели a2-tags-calpe ряд (линия).

Рис. 8: Оценка ряда ����� по обоб�енной линейной смешанной модели (G��M-модель) для тралового 
участка � (f3) (кру�ки) с отрезками, показываю�ими ±1 стандартная ошибка оценки, и 
подобранный по модели a2-tags-calpe ряд (линия).

Рис. 9: Модель a2-tags-calpe (см. табл. 3) – сравнение наблюдавшегося и прогнозного количества 
повторны� поимок по 50 мм интервалам длины для выпусков и повторны� поимок на траловом 
участке B (f2), где прогнозы были получены по подбору модели популяции/промысла a2-tags-
calpe. В названия� графиков год сразу после «�» – год выпуска, а следую�ий указанный год 
– год повторной поимки в f2. В предела� ряда графиков иду�ие подряд годы повторной поимки 
(указаны только при наличии �отя бы одной повторной поимки) следует читать слева направо.

Рис. 10: Оценки (±���) силы годового класса (Y��) для модели a2-tags-calpe.

Lista de las tablas

Tabla 1: Extracción total (toneladas) de la División 58.5.2 por pesquería y temporada. Esta evaluación no incluye 
las capturas menores efectuadas fuera de los caladeros principales. En consecuencia, la captura total 
presentada aquí puede no ser igual a la captura total en la División 58.5.2.

Tabla 2: Resumen de los datos de marcado utilizados en el ajuste de los modelos a2-tags y a2-tags-calpe de 
población/pesquería.

Tabla 3: Resultados de las evaluaciones del estado del stock de Dissostichus eleginoides en la División 58.5.2 con 
CASAL. B0 es la estimación MPD de la mediana de la biomasa desovante antes de la explotación, CVVB 
es el coeficiente de variación de la talla por edad, estado de SSB en 2007 corresponde a la razón entre la 
predicción de SSB en 2007 con CASAL y B0, y R0 es la estimación MPD del reclutamiento promedio a la 
edad 1 antes de la explotación (1981). 

Tabla 4: Estimaciones de los parámetros de selectividad para el grupo Survgrp1 y capturabilidad de los grupos 
de prospecciones en las evaluaciones del estado del stock de Dissostichus eleginoides en las División 58.5.2 

utilizando CASAL.

Lista de las figuras

Figura 1: Esquema general de las relaciones entre el área de la prospección (en el estrato de profundidad de 200 
a 1 000 m) y los caladeros de pesca. Se dan las áreas aproximadas de estos caladeros conjuntamente con 
el número de marcas liberadas en los caladeros de pesca que no fueron recuperadas dentro de 60 días 
o dentro del mismo período contemplado en el modelo de población/pesquería. Se da el número de 
ejemplares con marcas recapturados en cada caladero de pesca (columnas debajo de las burbujas), 
notando el lugar de liberación del pez capturado.

Figura 2a: Curvas de la selectividad por pesca de distribución de plató doble normal (DNP) o doble normal 
(DN) con el modelo a2-tags-calpe, mostrando el intervalo de confianza del 95% obtenido de la muestra 
normal de múltiples variables (MVN). Etiquetas de los paneles: Survgrp1 (años de prospección 
2001, 2002 y 2004 a 2007), Survgrp2 (año de prospección 1999), Survgrp3 (año de prospección 1990), 
Survgrp5 (año de prospección 1993), Survgrp7 (año de prospección 2003), f2_s2, f2_s3 (pesca de arrastre 
Caladero B, temporadas 1 y 2, temporada 3), f2_s2r (pesca de arrastre Caladero B, años 2006, 2007 todas 
las temporadas), f3_s2 (pesca de arrastre Caladero C, todas las temporadas), f5_s2 (pesca de palangre 
Caladero C, temporada 2), f6_s2 (pesca de palangre Caladero D, temporada 2). Se muestran líneas de 
referencia para las edades 5 y 10 años.

Figura 2b: Curvas de la selectividad por pesca de distribución de plató doble normal (DNP) obtenidas de los datos 
del grupo Survgrp1 (años de prospección 2001, 2002 y 2004 a 2007) con cada modelo de población/
pesquería.
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Figura 3: Contribución a la función objetivo minimizada con CASAL para las distintas ponderaciones relativas 
de los conjuntos de datos, permitiendo la estimación de la capturabilidad q para el Grupo de estudio 1 
(cf. a2-tags versus a2-tags-q1). Las contribuciones de los datos de la CPUE fueron demasiado pequeñas 
como para ser representadas en este gráfico.

Figura 4a: Ajustes del modelo a2-tags-calpe a los datos de abundancia del Grupo de estudio 1; los valores ajustados 
se muestran en un gráfico trellis con paneles dispuestos en filas y columnas, con líneas de referencia en 
400 y 600 mm.

Figura 4b: Abundancia observada menos log abundancia ajustada (desviación) para los datos del Grupo de 
estudio 1 con los valores ajustados del modelo a2-tags-calpe e intervalos de confianza del 95%.

Figura 4c: Abundancia observada menos log abundancia ajustada (desviación) para los datos del Grupo de 
estudio 1 con los valores ajustados del modelo a2-tags-calpe mostrando tendencias suavizadas de las 
fallas sistemáticas del ajuste (SLOF) con su intervalo de confianza del 95%.

Figura 5: Ajustes del modelo a2-tags-calpe a los datos de los Grupos de estudio 3, 5, 2 y 7 (ver tabla 2) – comparación 
del número por talla observado (línea negra) y esperado (línea gris) para los Grupos de estudio 3 (1990), 
5 (1993), 2 (1999) y 7 (2003).

Figura 6a: Ajustes del modelo a2-tags-calpe a las proporciones de tallas de la captura para el Caladero B de la pesca 
de arrastre, temporada 2 (pesquería f2_s2), con líneas de referencia en 500 y 1 000 mm.

Figura 6b: Residuales de la desviación de la simulación de la falla sistemática del ajuste (SLOF) con predicciones del 
modelo a2-tags-calpe para la proporción de tallas de la captura en el Caladero B de la pesca de arrastre, 
en la temporada 2 (pesquería f2_s2) con intervalos de confianza aproximados de 95%.

Figura 7: Serie estimada de la CPUE con el modelo lineal mixto generalizado (GLMM) para el Caladero B de la 
pesca de arrastre (f2) (círculos) con barras de ±1 SE de la estimación, y serie ajustada del modelo a2-tags-
calpe (curva).

Figura 8: Serie estimada de la CPUE con el modelo lineal mixto generalizado (GLMM) para el Caladero C de la 
pesca de arrastre (f3) (círculos) con barras de ±1 SE de la estimación, y serie ajustada del modelo a2-tags-
calpe (curva).

Figura 9: Modelo a2-tags-calpe (ver tabla 3) – comparación del número de recapturas observadas y pronosticadas, 
por intervalo de talla de 50 mm, para los ejemplares liberados y recapturados en el Caladero B de la 
pesca de arrastre (f2), donde las predicciones fueron obtenidas del ajuste del modelo de población/
pesquería a2-tags-calpe. En las etiquetas de los paneles, el año después de ‘R’ corresponde al año de 
liberación mientras que el año siguiente es el año de recaptura en f2. Dentro de una fila de paneles, 
los años consecutivos de recaptura (sólo si hubo por lo menos una recaptura) se leen de izquierda a 
derecha.

Figura 10: Estimaciones de la abundancia de la clase anual (YCS) (±SE) para el modelo a2-tags-calpe.
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APPENDIX 1

estimating Parameters used with tagging data

tag shedding rate and tag detection probability

From the start of the mark–recapture program in 1997, all fish tagged have been tagged with two dart 
tags always placed together, generally behind the dorsal fin. In addition for fish larger than 400 mm in total 
length a TIRIS© (Texas Instruments) electronic tag (i.e. pit tag) was also inserted. Tag shedding rates for 
the electronic tags can reasonably be assumed to be zero while the dart tag shedding rate for a single tag 
was estimated from the number of fish recaptured with a single tag compared to the number with both 
tags intact for the given number of days at liberty using the method of Kirkwood and Walker (1984). This 
method assumed a constant instantaneous tag shedding rate so that after D days at liberty expressed as 
a fraction of the year (i.e. days/365), assuming that the tag shedding rate was not elevated straight after 
release and the tags were shed independently, the probability, Pb(D), that both tags have been shed is Pb(D) 
= Pr (D)Pl (D), the product of the probability that the right and left tags have each been shed where Pr (D) = Pl 
(D) = 1 – exp{–exp(α0 + ln(D))}. The estimate of α0 using maximum likelihood and the data for 2 411 double-
tagged released fish that were observed with either one or two tags at recapture was –2.4526. Therefore, for 
1, 2 and 3 years after release Pb(D) is estimated to be 0.0068, 0.0250 and 0.0518 respectively. The assumption 
of a constant instantaneous tag shedding rate can be relaxed by allowing the slope of the term ln(D) to vary 
from 1 to give Pr (D) = Pl (D) = 1 – exp{–exp(α0 + α1 ln(D)+ln(D))}. The likelihood ratio test suggests rejec-
tion of the hypothesis H0 : α1 ≡ 0 ( 2 2

190, , 0.001X P= χ < ) with 1ˆ 0.626α = −  and 0ˆ 2.5219α = −  so that Pb(D) for 
1, 2 and 3 years is then given by 0.00596, 0.00977 and 0.01301 respectively. CASAL allows a tag shedding 
rate for corresponding proportions of the year defined by the seasons to be specified so that the number of 
tagged fish for a tagging partition is given by  expij ij j in n t l    where nij is the number of tagged fish in tag 
partition i at the start of period j within the current year, ijn′  is the number at the end of the period, tj is the 
proportion of the annual tag shedding rate occurring for the period and lj is the annual tag shedding rate. 
Note that since the tj sum to 1 for each year, if only a single dart tag was used in tagging and the Kirkwood 
and Walker (1984) model is used (i.e. α1 ≡ 0) to predict single tag shedding, then   1ij ij r jn n P t    which 
gives li = exp(α0). However, this simple equivalence between CASAL’s method of accounting for tag shed-
ding and the Kirkwood and Walker (1984) model does not hold for double-tagged fish since ijn′  cannot be 
made equivalent to nij{1 – Pb(tj)} by equating li and exp(α0).

Due to both the inability to deal with double-tagging via the tag shedding rate in CASAL and the fact 
that the effect of tag shedding on the estimated total number of fish that retain at least one tag and those 
that have lost both dart tags for a given fishery and recapture year depends on the type of fishing method 
used to obtain the recapture, it was necessary to incorporate the tag shedding rate as part of the detection 
probability in the recapture data. This is because TIRIS detectors were not available on longline vessels, 
but the visual detection rate is relatively high compared to trawl-caught fish (it is assumed that only one 
dart tag is required for 100% visual detection of longline-caught tagged fish), whereas the TIRIS detec-
tors were installed on the trawl vessels. However, for the following reasons the TIRIS detector does not 
always deliver a 100% detection rate. Firstly, the TIRIS detector may not be operational for every haul, and 
secondly the TIRIS tag can fail to be charged by the TIRIS detector if shielded by stainless steel lips on the 
conveyor chute. CASAL allows detection probability to vary by recapture fishery but not by year of recap-
ture. Note that it was assumed that the visual detection rate is the same when both dart tags are retained as 
that for a single dart tag retained.

For the tag shedding rate defined for releases it was assumed that the rate was zero for all years of 
release. For longline-caught tagged fish it was assumed that the detection probability is less that 1 only 
if some fish have shed both dart tags. The detection probability was set at 1 – Pb(1) = 1 – 0.0068 = 0.9932, 
which assumes the proportion of tagged fish shedding both dart tags is constant irrespective of time at 
liberty which is assumed to be 1 year. This assumption is necessary in order to incorporate tag shedding 
via the ‘detection probability’ option in CASAL, however, since the average number of days at liberty for 
recaptured fish at first recapture, where this period is greater than 60 days, was 373 days, this approxima-
tion should not introduce serious bias into estimation of the model parameters. If the tag shedding model, 
including estimates of both α0 and α1, is used, the detection rate changed only slightly to 0.994. For trawl-
caught tagged fish an average detection probability across all hauls within the fishery for which there was 
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at least one recapture was calculated. To calculate this average it was necessary to assume that all tagged 
fish have been given all three tags (i.e. the electronic and two dart tags) but, since there were relatively 
few fish tagged that did not receive the electronic tag because they were under 400 mm in length, this 
assumption should not significantly affect estimation. The haul-level detection probability was determined 
as the probability of the overall trawl-specific visual detection probability, PvT, if the TIRIS detector was not 
operational during the processing of the haul, and a combined visual and electronic detection probability, 
PveT, when the TIRIS detector was operational for the haul. If, for the given cruise, the haul occurred in the 
total number (i.e. totalled across length bins and hauls) of recaptures that were detected only by the TIRIS 
(electronic) detector, only by visual detection of a dart tag, or detected by both methods are given by ne, 
nv and nve respectively, then the equivalent estimate of the actual number of recaptured fish, both detected 
and undetected, described by Tuck et al. (2003), is given by   ˆ /r ve e ve v ven n n n n n    so that ˆ/veT t rP n n=  
where nt = (nve + ne + nv) for nve > 0 and PveT = 1 for nve = 0. The cruise-level estimate of PvT was obtained as 
PvT = 1 – ne/na where na is the total number of detected recaptures that were available to the TIRIS detector 
(i.e. the detector was operational for the haul in which they were recaptured) for the cruise and these values 
were averaged over all cruises for cruises for which ne < na to give vTP . It was necessary to average cruise-
level PvT because of cases where ne = na so that no information is available for that cruise on PvT. The value 
of 

vTP  obtained was 0.969 and note that vTP  accounts for missed detections due to both crew or observers 
not seeing dart tags when at least one was present and missed visual identification of a tagged fish because 
it has shed both dart tags. This can be seen by noting that ne/na = {na – (nve + nv – [nt – na])}/na where [nt 
– na] is an adjustment to nv to remove visual detections that occurred when the detector was not operational 
so that the proportion of TIRIS-only detections of all detections when TIRIS was operational corresponds 
to the visual non-detection proportion for both of the above reasons. The overall detection probability for 
trawl catches is then given by  1T veT vTP P P      where δ is an indicator variable that takes the value 1 
if the TIRIS detector was operational while the haul catch was processed and zero otherwise. For hauls 
within a cruise the only variability in PT is that due to variability in δ. For each fishery the mean value of 
PT was obtained and used as the ‘detection_probability’ for the recapture fishery. These values are given in 
the text. 

overdispersion

CASAL allows an externally estimated dispersion parameter to be defined for the binomial likelihood 

for the recapture numbers by length bin conditional on the number of scanned fish for the corresponding 

length bins for each recapture fishery. A single dispersion parameter across all length bins and recapture 

years is allowed. If the dispersion parameter is given by φ, then the variance for number of recaptures is 

   ˆ ˆ ˆ, 1ij ij ij ij ij
ij

Var p p N p p
N


   where Nij is the number of scanned fish in the length bin and pij and ˆ ijp  are 

the observed and predicted proportions of Nij that are recaptures respectively for haul i and length bin j. 

To estimate φ prior to the fit of the model using CASAL, the total numbers of recaptures and scanned fish 

for each haul (i.e. summed across length bins) were obtained as ij ijj
N p∑  and i ijj

N N′ = ∑  respectively. 

The number of recaptures was scaled to allow incorporation of between-haul heterogeneity in detection 

probability into the estimate of φ so that the scaled number of recaptures was given by /i ij ij ij
n N p P′ = ∑  

where Pi is PT,i for hauls from trawlers and is constant and equal to 0.993 for longliners. The in′ were then 

fitted as a binomial generalised linear model conditional on the iN′ with systematic terms of main effects of 

fishery and season and the interaction of fishery and season. The estimate of φ was obtained as the residual 

deviance divided by its degrees of freedom. The residual deviance, degrees of freedom and estimate of φ 

obtained were 6 360, 5 626 and 1.13 respectively. This single estimate of the dispersion parameter was used 

for all recapture fisheries.
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APPENDIX 2

calculating Process error Variance for lognormal data  
taking into account cVs of Annual estimates

As an example of how process error variance was estimated in the iterative CASAL/process error esti-
mation procedure consider the CPUE series estimates. If the series estimate for year y (input observation in 
CASAL) is given by yc  with corresponding estimated CV of yσ , and the predicted value from an iteration of 
the CASAL fit is given by ˆyc , then a simple linear SLOF model involves fitting a simple linear regression of 
   ˆln lny yc c   on year number with weights given by 21/ yσ . The CV for the process error (i.e. the standard 

deviation on the log scale) is estimated as

 
1
22 2

1
ˆ 1 /

n
PE yy

n


        

 

where ω2 is the residual mean square from the fit of the regression. If ω2 was found to be less than 1, then ˆ PEσ  
was set to zero. To validate the result derived above for calculating process error CV using the estimated 
CPUE series for Trawl Ground B, the predictions for this series obtained from a population/fishery model 
fit were used to compare the above weighted regression method with a mixed model analysis whereby the 
same linear regression was fitted in each case. For the mixed model, the 2

yσ  were pre-specified as known 
‘units-level’ variances and years were included as random effects (i.e. as a factor) as well as a fixed linear 
term. The year-level random effect variance estimate (i.e. residual maximum likelihood (REML) estimate), 
should be similar to 2ˆ PEσ . To avoid values of ω2 less than 1, the actual values of 2

yσ  were scaled by dividing 
by either 3, 5 or 50. The corresponding estimates of 2ˆ PEσ  for the weighted regression versus REML estimate 
for scale factor of 3 were 0.077 and 0.074 respectively. For scale factors of 5 and 50 the corresponding values 
were 0.112 versus 0.106 and 0.126 versus 0.119 respectively. When the scale factor was set to 1, the weighted 
regression gave a negative value for 2ˆ PEσ  while the REML estimate was very close to zero. These calculations 
were made using the GenStat software package (Lawes Agricultural Trust, 2002).

The same approach was used for estimating process error for the single-year surveys and the multi-year 
survey taking into account the different SLOF models fitted in each case corresponding to the data being in 
the form of length-binned estimates (i.e. also by years for the multi-year survey).


